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Living in a spiritual way of life is the best way not to waste this hu-
man precious life and to accommodate and create more merit and 
wisdom.  Every great master gives heart advice to their students 
whenever you could manage the time to go on a retreat.  During the 
retreat it is best opportunity to learn the precious Dharma and put it 
into real practice.  Also it allows us basic things such as to clear  out 
our busy mind which causes us so many clouds of inflictions.  This 
way it gives us the opportunity to refresh ourselves.  When we live 
in such a busy life it is very hard to find time to do a retreat for 
months and years.  Doing such a nine to ten day retreat will give you 
a solid foundation and reintroduce your nature of mind.  So while 
we have this precious human rebirth it’s good to give yourself some-
thing that is valuable in this life and the future.  Otherwise we are 
just caught up in the Samsaric way of life.  We are going to waste 
again this precious opportunity. 

So it is a great opportunity to give time to do retreat in the right 
environment, such as with a teacher and other Sangha members.  It 
is important to remember we always put our opportunity to practice 
the Dharma last, but should be our first priority. 

The time that we have got is very limited and uncertain.  So in this 
life and the future life the best thing we can do is to practice Dhar-
ma.  So while we have all this excellent opportunity we should not 
waste time.  In this retreat there is the opportunity to listen, prac-
tice and experience meditation which is the fundamental cause of 
all happiness. 

Annual Shamatha Retreat    September  - October  2011 

A message from Khenpo-la about the              
importance of making time to do a retreat... 

A person close to me men-

tioned that when he gets older 

he would like to spend more 

time in Bodh gaya, and do 

more prostrations and accu-

mulation practices.  So before 

he reached there he passed 

away. 

Please take note of  details on 

upcoming Shamatha retreat 

30/9 - 8/10  2011 on page 10 ! 

Khenpo Ngawang Dhamchoe 

“Knowing that special in-
sight endowed with Calm 
Abiding thoroughly de-
stroys the afflictive emo-
tions, one must initially 
seek Calm Abiding.  It is 
achieved by those liking 
non-attachment world”.            
Shantideva 

During this 8 day retreat 
Khenpo-la will give detailed 
explanations on Shamatha 
meditation, blended with 
theory and practice ses-
sions.  This is a superb op-
portunity to spend just 
over a week practicing 
meditation techniques in a 
peaceful surrounding.       
Khenpo - la will offer com- 

mentary on the ancient 
root text “Stages of Medi-
tation” written by the 
Scholar and Saint Ka-
malashila of the 9th centu-
ry in daily teaching sessions 
as well.  The spiritual paths 
that are the right and left 
hand of Buddhist practice 
‘method and wisdom’ are 
the subject of “Stages of 
Meditation”. These essen-
tial paths - method by prac-
tice of Bodhichitta devel-
oped from compassionate 
thought and wisdom by 
contemplation and realiza-
tion of emptiness or inde-
pendent origination are 
founded by   Kamalashila. 
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Lam Dre in New York at Tsechen Kunchab Ling 

Lam Dre with His Holiness the                
Sakya Trizin in New York 2011…                
I wanted to share with you what it was like to 
attend Lam Dre bestowed by His Holiness the 
Sakya Trizin in New York.  I also wanted to say 
thank you to the following people who con-
tributed towards the 2 mandala and tea 
offerings made on behalf of Khenpo-la and 
Drogmi Buddhist Institute, members and 
friends during the course of the 4 week 
teachings.  Together with Zara Kaye, Linda 
and Virginia McKeone, Anita & Matty Vange-
lista, Lyne, Kathy, Josh, Louise & Ann Kelly, 
Maija Ringis, Diedre Niar, Lael Evans-
Morrissey, Joseph Morrissey, Katarina Lo-
zinski, Hollie Driscoll, Suzi Walker, Lisa Par-
sonage, Jack Heath, Ani Pema and our adopt-
ed friends Isabel from Brazil, Linda from Can-
ada and Susan from USA, we offered 
$2,115.00!   

The 1st offering was made on the very auspi-
cious Dharma day, Saga Dawa on 15 June, 
commemorating Buddha’s birth, enlighten-
ment and His Parinirvana.   

Venerable Khenpo Kalsang Gyaltsen from 
Tsechen Kunchab Ling was so kind and let 6 
groups make offerings on that day. 

The 2nd offering was made for the dead and 
was originally to be offered on Khenpo-la’s 
brother Tenpa’s 49th day, yet as things work 
out it wasn’t an offering day and we got to 
offer it on the day we received our Guru Yoga 

Blessing.  We thought this was auspicious as 
well. 

It was wonderful to be in the presence of His 
Holiness the Sakya Trizin.  He actually makes 
you feel like you are his only child.  I would 
like to thank Khenpo Ngawang Dhamchoe for 
his teachings.  For  me it is only by having his 
teachings that you can really begin to under-
stand something like Lam Dre. 

It was so nice when His Holiness would say 
something and I would think “I remember 
when Khenpo-la said that”.  It is also great to 
know that you have a teacher living in Austral-
ia that you can request teachings on the Heva-
jra practice after attending Lam Dre… 

Vanessa  
His Holiness the 41st Sakya Trizin 

the many requests to remain long in this world for 
the benefit of all beings. He did this with such 
genuine regard for us all, it touched our hearts 
deeply. His Holiness then bestowed on all present 
a Long Life Empowerment. The temple overflowed 
with Tibetans from New York and beyond, many 
locals from Walden and the Lam Dre participants. 
The following day His Holiness presided over and 
was guest of honour at the opening of the temple. 
This very special and joyous event was attended 
by many members of His Holiness’ noble Khon 
family, the Representative of His Holiness Dalai 
Lama, Lobsang Nyidrak, many tulkus, lama’s, 
monks and nuns, dignitaries from the village of 
Walden NY and over 4,000 people, many of whom 
were Tibetans. This event was very special, as it 
was the culmination of such dedicated and hard 
work by Khenpo Kalsang and members of that 
centre.   

Following the formal ceremonies, His Holiness and 
attendees moved to the activities outside the tem-
ple, where there was the height of activities, a 
tremendous Tibetan tent where all ate lunch and 
where traditional Tibetan performers entertained 
His Holiness and the Holy family. The colours, aro-
mas and sounds were in abundance, the trees and 
deep blue clear skies around the temple grounds 
were adorned with prayer flags, flapping in the 
breeze sending out all the prayers to beings in the 
universe. The locals who had never witnessed such 
a spectacle like this before embraced it with much 
open heartedness, showing how very diverging 
cultures can be open enough to enrich their lives 
by sharing a bit of each other. The Tibetans 
seemed so happy, many dressed in traditional 
clothing. I had to keep reminding myself that they 
were refugees and had fled their homeland with 
only their lives. His Holiness earlier had talked of 
the importance of culture, and how this temple 
and grounds would be used not only as a place of 
learning and practice of Dharma, but one that will 
have great cultural significance well into the fu-
ture.  Thank you to His Holiness who embodies          
all the attributes      Continued to left under photo 

Opening Ceremony of the     
temple ‘Tsechen Kunchab Ling”    

In the 3rd week of the Lam Dre 
teaching programme, His Holiness 
Sakya Trizin  gave all the partici-
pants the weekend off from the 
formal part of the teachings. During 
this time Tsechen Kunchab Ling 
hosted a “Tenshung” or Long Life 
ceremony for His Holiness. This 
elaborate and very traditional cere-
mony involved abundant offerings 
and prayers for His Holiness’ Long 
Life. The Sangha organisers had 
arranged for the making of a set of 
statues of the Lam Dre Lineage 
Gurus, the only one of its kind in 
the west.  All centres were given 
the opportunity to sponsor one of 
these statues and offer it to His 
Holiness during the ceremony. On 
behalf of Khenpo-la and DBI mem-
bers and friends, our small contin-
gent offered one of these statues to 
His Holiness. During the ceremony 
His Holiness very kindly accepted 

and qualities of Buddha. The Lam Dre  teachings 
have inspired us to work hard here in Australia to 
support the great Sakya Lineage and highlighted 
how fortunate we are to have a teacher of the qual-
ity and standing of Khenpo-la in our lives. Without 
the guidance from Khenpo-la taking the teachings 
such as the profound Lam Dre  just would not have 
been possible for us at this time. The events in Wal-
den demonstrated clearly to me that with commit-
ment to the Dharma teachings and one’s Guru, you 
can achieve anything...                                 Ann 
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Lam Dre in New York  continued... 

Bestowing of Titles 

It is my experience that during teachings from such a great master as 
H.H. Sakya Trizin, we are often so blessed with many different oppor-
tunities to help us deepen our practice.  During Lam Dre 2011, it was 
as though His Holiness had this incredible outpouring of blessings for 
all present, constantly!  At times in such unexpected ways. 

On one occasion , following the auspicious Guru Yoga blessings, and 
very unexpectantly to all those present, His Holiness bestowed the 
very rare titles of Chodrung to 2 western ordained Sangha present,  
Ani Kunga Chodron and Venerable Jamyang.  The title Chodrung is 
one that was originally given at the Sakya Monastery in Sakya, Tibet.  
It was one of the titles given to monastics who helped administer the 
temple under the leadership of the Khenpo.  To my knowledge this 
title has not been bestowed on western Sangha previously.   

Ani Kunga Chodron was instrumental in assisting Venerable Khenpo 
Kalsang with the building of the magnificent temple at Walden New 
York where Lam Dre was held, and which is the Seat of His Holiness  
Sakya Trizin in the U.S.A.  She also assisted Khenpo Kalsang to run a 
very successful Lam Dre.  It is worth noting Ani Kunga Chodron has 
been ordained for over 20 years and apart from her regular day job of 
teaching Buddhist Philosophy at the local university and assisting  
Khenpo Kalsang in his many works, speaks fluent Tibetan and has 
worked on many important translations of teachings from Tibetan to 
English.  Venerable Jamyang is a very warm and welcoming American 
monk.  He worked alongside Khenpo Kalsang and Ani Kunga Chodron 

Ani Kunga Chodron & Venerable Jamyang 

to organize, run Lam Dre and coordinated the 
temple opening day and His Holiness’s Long Life 
Ceremony.  We found these 2 western ordained 
Sangha so inspirational, very hard working and 
humble Sangha.  Their devotion to their teach-
ers was also a point of great inspiration, they 
showed in practical terms, if you follow the 
Guru’s vision, the results can be quite extraordi-
nary.  To also be in the room to witness how 
happy His Holiness was in bestowing this title 
made such an impact on us.  The Guru loves to 
see us doing well in our Dharma activities and is 
ever present to reach out to encourage us along 
the path…             Ann 

L to R:   Nancy, Suzi, Venerable Khenpo Kalsang, Vanessa & Ann  

Tree Offering 

During the Lam Dre teachings a tree was 
offered to His Holiness Sakya Trizin, Venera-
ble Khenpo Kalsang and all the members and 
friends of Tsechen Kunchab Ling on behalf of 
Khenpo Ngawang Dhamchoe and Drogmi 
Buddhist Institute members and friends.     

The tree is a symbol of Sangha connection 
and appreciation of effort in creating this 
amazing temple.  Auspiciously, the tree, a 
wonderful Japanese Maple was planted on 
the last day of Lam Dre next to the new tem-
ple…        

Left: 

Offerings made by Deidre, 

Suzi, Vanessa & Ann outside 

the new temple. 

Right: 

Deidre Niar with the Japa-

nese Maple offered from 

Khenpo-la, all members, stu-

dents, friends of Drogmi Bud-

dhist Institute... 
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Drogmi Buddhist Institute Teaching Programme  

Term 3, Term 4 and Sydney Workshops  

Retreat:  

Annual Shamatha Retreat 30 September - 8 October 
Upper Colo NSW  (booking info page 10). 

Regular Shamatha, Green Tara & Chenrezig programme 
at Ashfield 

Term 3    Location Term Dates Time Teaching 

* Nth Richmond               
Community Centre 

Monday nights 

5 - 26 September 

7:30 - 9pm Nagajuna’s                               
“Letter to a Friend”   

Ashfield Centre                 
37 Albert Parade Ashfield 

Tuesday nights 

6 - 27 September 

7:30 - 9pm Bodhisattvacaryavatara 

Wisdom Chapter 

Katoomba                     
Neighbourhood Centre 

Wednesday nights 

7 - 28 September 

7:30 - 9pm 4 week course                  
Instructions on Shamatha  

(Single Pointed) meditation  

Ashfield Centre  Thursday nights 

8 - 29 September 

7:30 - 9pm Madhamikaavatara 

Term 4   Location Term Dates Time Teaching 

* Richmond                   
Community Centre 

Monday nights                  
17 October - 21 November             

7:30 - 9pm Nagajuna’s                          
“Letter to a Friend” 

Ashfield Centre                 

37 Albert Parade Ashfield 

Tuesday nights                    
18 October - 22  November 

7:30 - 9pm Bodhisattvacaryavatara 

Wisdom Chapter    

Katoomba                   
Neighbourhood Centre 

Wednesday nights            
19 October - 23 November 

7:30 - 9pm TBC 

Ashfield Centre Thursday nights                 

20 October - 24 November 

7:30 - 9pm Madhamikaavatara 

Topic Date Location Cost Time 

How to Energise your Life through 
Meditation 

Sunday -  4 September 37 Albert Parade Ashfield     

Sydney 

$25 1pm - 4pm 

Creating Happiness in Tough Times Saturday - 17 September The Buddhist Library          

Church Street, Camperdown 

$30 1pm - 4pm 

Busy Lives, Busy Minds: How to realise 

your potential through meditation 

Saturday -  5 November The Pioneer Room, L2 Complex 

University of Western Sydney 

$25 1pm - 4pm 

Note:  *Richmond/ Term 3 teachings only will take place at North Richmond Community Centre, William Street Nth Richmond.  Venue 

for Term 4 will be at the Richmond Community Hall, Market Street Richmond. For bookings or more information E: info@drogmi.org 

Workshops 

Sangha Programme      

Sydney and                       

Blue Mountains 
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

   

 

 

 

         

1                x   

 
 

 

 
Panchen Shakya Shri 
and Shalu Khenchen 
Sonam Lhundrub 

2 3 4                9 - 10am  

Green Tara 
10 - 11am 
Shamatha 

Workshop @    
Ashfield Centre 

(info page 4)          
1 - 4pm  

 5 
 
 
 
 
Shedra/ 
Nth Richmond 
Community Centre 

6 

 

 

 

 

Shedra                       

Ashfield Centre 

7    

Birthday of         
H.H. the 41st     
Sakya Trizin  
 
Shedra/ Katoomba 

 
Thegchen Choejey 
Chenrezig7:30/9pm 

8 

 

 

 

Shedra/ Ashfield 

9 

Weekend       
teachings in     

Dubbo 
 
 

 
 
Kunga Rinchen 

10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thugje Palsang 

11 

10 - 11am 
Shamatha 

 

 

 

12 

 

Tsarchen Losal Gyatso 

Zhuchen Tsultrim Rin-

chen 

Ngawang Kunga Rin-

chen 

Shedra /Nth Richmond 

13 

 

 

 

 

Shedra  /               
Ashfield Centre 

14             x           

       

 
 

Shedra/ Katoomba 
 

Chenrezig 
7:30  - 9pm 

15 

 

 

 

 

 

Shedra/ Ashfield 

16 17 

 

Workshop @     
Buddhist Library 

Camperdown, Syd-
ney (info page 4)                              

1 - 4pm 

18 

10 - 11am  
Shamatha 

19 

 

 

 

 

Shedra /                  
North Richmond 

20 

 

 
 
 
Shedra /               
Ashfield Centre 

21 

 

 
 

Shedra/ Katoomba 
 

Chenrezig  
7:30 - 9pm 

22        
 

Shedra/ Ashfield 

 

 
Jamyang Kunga 
Legjung 

23 
 

Weekend       
teachings in     
Melbourne 

24 25            x   

 

                10 - 11am 
           Shamatha 

26 

 

 

Chogye Rinchen Khy-
entse Wangpo 
Shedra /                   
North Richmond 

27 

 

 

 

 
Shedra /                
Ashfield Centre 

28               x 

 
 

 
Shedra/ Katoomba          
 
Chenrezig  7:30 - 9pm 

29 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Shedra/ Ashfield 

30 

Annual Shamatha 
Retreat                 

30  September -    
8 October               

Ararat Lodge   
Upper Colo 

  

       

September 2011  A Sakya Calendar  

Precious Anniversaries, Special practice days in the lunar month and DBI Spiritual Programme 

 

New Moon 

Full Moon 

Anniversary Day of  

Sakya Masters 

 Baden  x   Inauspicious 

for hanging prayer flags 

Dharma Protector’s Day 

Medicine Buddha  

8th Day of lunar 
month 

Tara 

Dakini Day 

 

Buddha’s Day 

 

Sojong 

 

Shedra time and place / details on page 4. 

Workshop at DBI  37 Albert Parade Ashfield       

“How to Energise Your Life through Meditation” 

Workshop at Buddhist Library Camperdown 

Sydney “Creating Happiness in Tough Times”. 

Note: Workshops are held from 1 - 4pm.  

Please  contact us at E: info@drogmi.org or T: 

02 8005 1757 
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

31     1 2              
 

Regular            
Sunday practice  

postponed due to 
Shamatha Retreat 

 

3 4 5 

 

 
 
 

Chenrezig practice 
postponed  due to 
Shamatha Retreat 

6 

 

 

 

 

 
Muechen Sangye 
Rinchen 

7 8  9            
10 - 11 am 

Shamtha                          
 

 

                                                   

           x 

10 

 

 

 

11 12 

 

 
 
 

Chenrezig 
7:30 - 9pm 

13 14  

Weekend       
teachings in     
Alice Springs 

 
 
Deshung Thamche 

15 

 

 

 

 

Muchen Namkha 
Palsang 

16 

10 - 11am  

Shamatha 

17 

 

 

 

 
Shedra/
Richmond 

18 

 

 

 

 

Shedra/ Ashfield 

19 

 
 

Shedra/Katoomba 
 

Chenrezig  
7:30 - 9pm 

20 

 

 

 

 

Shedra/ Ashfield 

21 

 
Weekend   

teachings in  
Bermagui            

    

22 

 

               x 
 
 

                                                           

23 

10 - 11 am 

Shamatha 

24 

 
Shedra/
Richmond 
 

 
Rigzin Chokley 
Namgyal 

25 

 

 

 

 

 

Shedra/ Ashfield 

26 

 
 

Shedra/Katoomba 

 
Chenrezig 

7:30 - 9pm 

27 

 

 

 

 

 

Shedra/ Ashfield 

28 

Weekend      
teachings in   

Gympie          
Dharmachakra 

Centre 

29 

 
 

30 

10 - 11am 
Shamatha 

 
 
 
Dagchen Lodoe 
Gyaltsen 

       

October 2011  A Sakya Calendar  

Precious Anniversaries, Special practice days in the lunar month and DBI Spiritual Programme 

New Moon 

 

Full Moon 

Anniversary Day of  

Sakya Masters 

Baden  x  Inauspicious 

for hanging prayer flags 

 

Dharma Protector’s 

Medicine Buddha 

8th day of the lunar 
month 

 Tara                       

 

Dakini Day 

 

Buddha Day 

 

Sojong 

Please note: 

 Weekend national dates at Alice 

Springs, Bermagui and Gympie Qld. 

 Sunday 2nd October Daylight saving, 
moving your clocks forward one hour. 

 Sojong is the day for purification by con-
fessing sins to one’s spiritual teacher or 
in front of a holy shrine.                                  

 Buddha’s Day are the 4 great festivals 
during the year relating to the life of 
Buddha Shakyamuni 
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 Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

 1 

 

 

 

 

Shedra/ Ashfield 

2 Birthday of His     
Holiness Jigdral 
Dagchen Rinpoche 

 
Shedra/Katoomba 

 
Chenrezig  

7:30 - 9pm 

3 

 

 

 

Shedra/ Ashfield 

 
Khetsun Namleg 

4 5 

 

                  x 

 Workshop @ Uni 
W. Sydney (info 

page 4)                   
1 - 4pm 

6 

9 - 10am 
Green Tara 
10 - 11am 
Shamatha 

7 

 

Shedra/Richmond 
 
 
 
Ngawang Lodoe 
Nyingpo 

8 

 
 
 
 
 

Shedra/ Ashfield 

9   Shedra            * 

Bari Lotsawa, Khon 
Konchok Gyalpo, 
Sachen Kunga Nying-
po & Gonpo Sonam 
Chokden 
Birthday H.E. Luding 
Khenchen Rinpoche 
Chenrezig 7:30-9pm 

10   Shedra 

Buddha             
agreed to             
descend               
from  heaven 

 

Mahasiddha    
Buddha Shri 

11 
 

Weekend   
teaching at 
Cairns QLD 

12 

 

 

 
 

 

13 

10 - 11am  
Shamatha 

 

 

 
Atisha 

14 

 

 

 

 

Shedra/Richmond 

15 

 

 

 

 

Shedra/ Ashfield 

16 

Shedra/Katoomba 

 
 
Konchok Lhundrub 

Chenrezig 
7:30 - 9pm 

17 
Shedra/ 
Ashfield 

Lha Bab Duchen 
*Buddha’s descent 
from heaven 

                x 

18 19 20 

 
10 - 11am  
Shamatha 

21 

 

 

 

 

Shedra/Richmond 

22 

 

 

 

 

Shedra/ Ashfield 

23 

 

 
Shedra/Katoomba 

 
Chenrezig 

7:30 - 9pm 

24 

 

 

 

 

Shedra/ Ashfield 

25 
 
Partial Solar 
Eclipse 
* Effects of positive 
& negative actions 
are multiplied 
10,000 x 

26 27        10—12 pm  
Khenpo-la’s Long 
Life Puja Offering 
End of Year BBQ 

12pm                    
All Welcome 

Khenchen Labsum 
Gyaltsen 

28 

 

 

 

 

Khedub Palden 
Dondub 

29 

 

 

 
 

 

30 

 

 

 
 

Chenrezig  
7:30 - 9pm 

    

       

November 2011  A Sakya Calendar  

Precious Anniversaries, Special practice days in the lunar month and DBI Spiritual Programme 

New Moon 

 

Full Moon 

Anniversary Day of  Sakya 

Masters 

Baden  x  Inauspicious for 

hanging prayer flags 

 

Dharma Protector’s Day 

Medicine Buddha 

8th day of the lunar 
month 

 Tara                       

 

Dakini Day 

 

Buddha Day 

 

Sojong 

 Lha Bab Duchen 17 November 

On this day positive and negative effects are multi-
plied 10 million times.  Practice is emphasized. 

Anniversay of the 1st Sakya Trizin (1034 - 1102) 
Khon Konchok Gyalpo. 

National teaching weekend Cairns, Qld. 

Workshop at University of Western Sydney         
“Busy Lives, Busy Minds: How to realize your poten-
tial through meditation”! 

25th: Positive and Negative magnified 10,000x Par-
tial Solar Eclipse 
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  student’s sharing ...   Wyndam, far South Coast NSW and Ashfield, Sydney 

  Wyndam NSW July 2011 / Khenpo-la visits the Red Temple 

 

On July 15 2011 Khenpo arrived at Wyndam 
NSW for a weekend of Dharma teachings.  In 
the presence of Sue our host and myself he 
blessed this wonderful new teaching and spir-
itual study facility, creating a suitable space for 
the wonderful treasure of teachings to follow.  
Over the weekend Khenpo’s presence was 
eloquent with humility, inner strength and 
confidence suffused with joy.  He spoke simply 
and clearly on such topics as Refuge, Renunci-
ation, Mindfulness, Vigilance and Compassion.  
An excerpt from the Friday evening Public Talk 
follows: 

“All beings, whether human or non human, 
want happiness; and all want to avoid unhapp- 

ness and suffering. We each have the right to use our mind to research this for ourselves. We may have material, physical and 
financial security but the mental world is a different matter. Mind is a funny thing: when we don’t think about the mind we have 
no idea what the mind is like, but when we look into it, we can learn to recognize it. To improve our happiness, what we really 
need is an appreciative mind. Appreciation is not just going to come by itself. We need  to value our self, encourage our self; in 
this way, small appreciation gets bigger and bigger and in the end we have huge appreciation. Mind is the principle cause of 
happiness. We are constantly hurting ourselves without realizing it. Are we angry, jealous, greedy, stingy or have negative 
thoughts towards others?  Wisdom is the ability to recognize what state our mind is in. Reducing the volume of negative 
thoughts in our mind is none other than compassion. Compassion frees us from negative mind, but it requires practice.  We say 
“Oh, it’s so hard”, but when we taste the benefit of the practice it’s not such hard work - it becomes enjoyable. As soon as we 
see the benefit, the value of the practice, no one has to push you. 

We need to simplify, but this is not an easy job; we are dealing with long - standing habits of complicating our lives. Collecting 
things amounts to collecting worries. We don't really need that much. Restless mind, unhappiness mind is hungry mind. This is 
not compassion. The undisturbed mind is happiness, the undisturbed mind is peace; but it’s not easy - it’s only made possible 
through practice. We can develop the power to protect our mind, to not respond to situations in a negative way. Then no 
matter where you are, what the situation, you have peace.  For example, compassion overcomes anger. Anger is created by an 
unhappy, disturbed mind. We must become aware that the person or situation that disturbs you is not the cause of your anger, 
it is only a condition. We need to learn that it is our reaction that determines whether or not anger arises. In this way we can 
overcome the tendency to negative reactions. In fact, only you yourself can protect your own mind. The definition of compas-
sion is to free yourself and others from suffering and unhappiness. Free yourself from suffering, free yourself from unhappiness, 
that is compassion”... 

Over the course of the weekend Khenpo-la proceeded to shine Wisdom Light on other fundamental Dharma topics for the ben-
efit and joy of beginners and more experienced practitioners alike. As His Holiness Dilgo Khyentse Rinpoche said “There is no 
Buddha who became enlightened without having relied on a spiritual teacher”. Khenpo Ngawang Dhamchoe is such a teacher, a 
spiritual teacher of the highest order. We are indeed supremely fortunate to have received the benefit of his kindness and com-
passion. May he live long and be in good health for the benefit of all beings…       transcribed by Chris from Pembula 

“Finding Happiness from Within” workshop day  

at Ashfield with Khenpo Ngawang Dhamchoe” 

I have had many teachings and workshops with 
Khenpo-la but again in this workshop he provid-
ed many more useful tools and information for 
life. A lot resonated with me as I am going 
through a challenging time and I can put to use 
immediately these words of wisdom and guid-
ance to help me through it. As always it was a 
great afternoon and very worthwhile… 

Bill 

                                                                                                New Ashfield Gompa at 37 Albert Parade Ashfield 
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Sangha News from Dharma Chakra Gompa, Gympie Qld and Milton NSW 

To spend a weekend retreat with Khenpo Ngawang Dhamchoe at the Dharmachakra Gompa near Gympie is a life force for me 
since moving to this area last year. I love and respect the Dharma teachings, giving me balance and comfort in knowing that all 
constantly changes and we have the ability with our minds to control all that happens to us in our daily lives. Khenpo is an ex-
tremely highly educated, knowledgeable, knowing and caring Lama in all senses of the words. I experience so many “lightening 
bolts” or ‘wow” moments throughout the teachings, things that make so much sense, are so obvious - though we tend to lose 
sight of them when caught up with everyday life’s little challenges. Khenpo has such a way with words that he can explain or 
describe things in such a profound but simple manner that really hit your thoughts and heart and have you contemplating all 
with a new vigor and insight. We are very fortunate that he makes the time to bless us with his presence and share his wealth of 
Dharma with us. My time spent with him makes me a better more humble and balanced person. For this Khenpo I thank you 
from every fibre of my being. Please return as often as you can…       JJ 

The 30 - 31 July retreat at Dharmachakra Gompa was special to me because as I walked up the road to the centre, Khenpo was 
outside in the warm morning, as I was able to have a chat with him a few minutes, a first for me. The retreat was well attended 
from the Gympie region and beyond. We received teachings in beautiful surroundings (well pruned by some wayward cows). Our 
centre is truly blessed. The food is always top quality and we are so fortunate to have Khenpo as our Spiritual Director. We look  
forward to the 2nd half of “Nagajuna’s Letter to a Friend” October…                Linda  

On Friday 5 August to Sunday 7 August Khenpo-la came to Milton - 
Ulladulla to teach at Manjushri Buddhist Centre Milton (MBC). On the 
Friday evening he gave a meaningful public talk on “Overcoming 
Suffering Through Kindness”. On Saturday Khenpo-la gave a teaching 
on “The Four Noble Truths” and “Parting From the Four Attachments” 
on the Sunday.  

As always Khenpo-la’s visit was a happy occasion and as always, for 
us and the many regional center's he visits, the weekend begins with 
us looking for the familiar red robes and bright smile coming off the 
bus, train or plane. This leads me to the grateful observation that like 
so many Lamas before him since the Buddha first turned the Wheel 
of Dharma at Varanasi 2,500 years ago Khenpo-la continues the tradi-
tion of travelling far and wide to faithfully and selflessly teach. So it 
seemed fitting that almost on the anniversary of Varanasi Khenpo-la 
taught “The Four Noble Truths”. He has an ability to give his teachings 
in a logical sequence and add analogies we can relate to which assists 
our understanding. A few snippets: (not exact quotes!) 

Ignorance, anger, attachment. We rotate between these three but 
they are not a cause for pure mind they are a cause for deluded mind. 

Through meditation we can calm this mind and then uproot these 
causes of delusion. 

Truth of suffering and truth of the cause of suffering is samsara, truth 
of cessation and truth of the path is Nirvana. 

Practice is supramundane when we practice with renunciation and 
bodhichitta. 

There were quite a few people attending both days of teachings and I 
am sure all who attended found the weekend of benefit…      Joe 

Khenpo-la returns to the Manjushri Buddhist Centre           

Milton South Coast NSW  August 2011 

Second day teaching                                                                

“Parting From the Four Attachments” 
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Student’s sharing from  Christchurch New Zealand August 2011 

When:  7pm Friday 30 September  to 3pm 
 Saturday 8th October. 

Cost:   Full Retreat $800. Financial Mem-
 bers or Early Bird  discounts $720.  
 Both $640. 

Camping:                   

 Full Retreat $720.Finan-     
 cial Members or Early Bird 
 discounts $650.  Both $580. 

Daily attendance $100. All costs include food, 
accommodation & teachings. 

Where:                                             

 Ararat Lodge, 1055 Upper  Colo Road, 
 Upper Colo (approx. 70 minute  
 drive from Sydney). 

Accommodation:                                 

 Ararat Lodge provides  very com-
 fortable accommodation in a beau-
 tiful country setting alongside 
 the pristine Upper Colo River. 

A N N UAL  SH A MA T H A R E T R E A T                             

 WITH                                         

K H E N P O  N G A W A N G  D H A M C H O E  

This retreat will focus on learning and practising the techniques of single point-
ed meditation (Shamatha) which can help us achieve peace and happiness in 
our lives. Khenpo will also give detailed explanations on the classic Tibetan text 
of the 8th century‘ Stages of Meditation ’ written by the great Indian scholar 
Kamalashila who is attributed to helping bring Buddhism to Tibet. Whatever 
our practice is these teachings give instructions on how to deepen it. This 
knowledge can help us to develop our meditation and assist us in our daily lives. 

Pre - registration by 10 September 2011 for early bird discounts. 

It is not compulsory to attend the full retreat. You are welcome to register and 
attend any time throughout the retreat. 

For payments: On line at www.drogmi.org    or send a cheque/money order to:  
Drogmi Buddhist Institute  PO Box 388, Strathfield NSW 2135                                          
  02 8005 1757    Email:   info@drogmi.org 

Reflections on the teachings of Khenpo Ngawang Dhamchoe 

We were extremely fortunate in Christchurch this weekend to have the Founder and Spiritual Director of the Drogmi Buddhist 
Institute, Sydney. Khenpo gave a public talk titled ‘Coping with Change, a Buddhist Perspective’, offering some specific perspec-
tives on coping with the aftermath of the recent earthquakes in Christchurch. As well as offering a glimpse into the ways in which 
human beings create happiness and suffering in our own lives and with Buddhist training it can provide a structured path by 
which we can free ourselves from this suffering.  

Over the weekend of teachings Khenpo provided insights into what meditation means, why we meditate, the advantages of med-
itation and the disadvantageous consequences of the untrained mind.  He gave clear and thorough introduction to the stages of 
Shamatha Meditation from the preliminaries to completion and outlined the various physical and mental requirements for mean-
ingful meditation practice to occur.   Khenpo outlined the importance and meaning of Refuge, what to adopt and what to aban-
don along the way and the crucial aspect of taking what we have learned through study, contemplation, meditation and the regu-
lar investigation into the workings and habits of our minds into our daily lives.  He continued to outline the 4 reminders, 6 sense 
objects, the 10 endowments, the defilements and their antidotes and how to apply them. The importance of the preliminaries, 
both physical and mental, the 7 pointed meditation posture with an illuminating explanation into the significance of these 7 
points, the importance of maintaining concentration and the gentle exit from mediation practice. 

These teachings, interspersed with short guided meditations were beautifully tailored to the attendants, providing clear teaching 
for those just starting out in meditation as well as for those with a little more experience. Khenpo made time for questions and 
discussion. I found these teachings and their delivery by Khenpo to be informative, inspiring and thought provoking. These teach-
ings were a true gift and I so look forward to attending Khenpo’s future teachings in New Zealand, I thank you...                 Jane 

Khenpo arrived smiling after the short flight from Auckland into Christchurch airport. After settling in we set out to visit the snow 
capped hills around Christchurch before visiting the scenes of the city and port that suffered significant damage and loss of life 
during the recent earthquakes. Khenpo-la’s concern for the people of Christchurch was comforting.  He had 2 radio interviews as 
well as a television appearance speaking on the variety of topics from the benefits of Buddhist practice on mental health and well 
being, and speaking of the spiritual benefits of practice linking the importance of a healthy mind to the social, economic and envi-
ronmental well-being of our planet. Khenpo-la led a teaching programme throughout the weekend for which I personally saw 
how eloquent and clearly he was able to teach on all levels.  On the Sunday evening we attended a function where the entire Ti-
betan community of Christchurch turned out to welcome Khenpo-la with such wonderful hospitality and a delicious meal. It was 
an honour to be a host to Khenpo and look forward to building links and momentum that this visit will happen again in the not to 
distant future.  Thank you Khenpo-la…                                   Frank  
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A note from the committee at DBI 

The year is going by quickly and so much seems 

to have happened.  Our new centre in Ashfield 

conveniently located close to public transport, 

with plenty of parking is now fully operational 

providing easy access for interested students.  

Green Tara, Shamatha and Chenrezig practices, 

along with teaching programs are held weekly 

(see page 4).  The new Gompa is such a lovely 

space in which to practice and provides space 

for weekend workshops with a lovely peaceful 

garden and a swimming pool for which will be 

most appreciated in summer. 

However 2011 and the past few months have 

also brought deep sadness.  This year we have 

seen the passing of Khenpo’s Teacher Khenpo 

Appey Rinpoche and a short while after his eld-

est brother Karma Tenpa Gyaltsen passed away 

suddenly.  Then it was with great sadness that 

we learned Khenpo’s sister Lhugphel, who had 

been sick for some time had passed away only 

days after Khenpo’s return to Australia.  Our 

prayers have been very much with Khenpo and 

with his family throughout this time. 

On addition Ani Sangmo passed away after a 

very long illness.  Ani-la led practices and facili-

tated introduction to Buddhism courses at 

Drogmi. 

Such sadness and death reminds us of the im-

permanence of this life and as we move 

through these winter months and head towards 

spring bringing with it warmth and rejuvena-

tion, may we be reminded of the preciousness 

of this human life and the opportunity we have 

right here, right now through the Dharma to 

enrich our human experience with wisdom and 

compassion for all sentient beings.                  

Victoria - President of DBI 

mark the passing of Khenpo’s sister 
Lhugphel, after a long struggle with cancer, 
with a special Wednesday night Chenrezig. 

On August 10th the Ashfield Gompa was 
filled with flowers and glowed with candles 
as we came together to support, remem-
ber and celebrate. Khenpo gave a short 
and moving address, once again demon-

Above:   Khenpo-la at new Ashfield  

Centre 

Chenrezig at Drogmi Buddhist Centre 

Khenpo Ngawang Dhamchoe made a 
special point of requesting that we insti-
tute a regular Wednesday night Chen-
rezig practice when the Centre moved 
from Petersham to its new home in 
Ashfield. 

Chenrezig is one of the most hearten-
ing, heart-warming and heart-opening 
of all the Buddhist practices, and so this 
was warmly welcomed by Khenpo-la’s  
students. 

So although sad (especially after the 
sudden and unexpected passing of 
Khenpo’s brother earlier this year) it 
was highly appropriate that we would 

Membership Reminder 

One valuable way to support Khenpo in continuing his teachings within Australia is to become a member of the Drogmi Buddhist Institute.  
This is the formal organization incorporated to support Khenpo’s vision in Australia.  If you are receiving this newsletter then you have been 
identified as a friend or supporter of Khenpo and the Drogmi Buddhist Institute.  If you haven’t had the opportunity to become a member yet, 
please consider it today.  

Membership is available online at www.drogm.org  

You can download  the membership form with payment is available on line.  As a member of DBI you receive a 10% discount on al l teachings 
and retreats and with the Shamatha Retreat coming up in late September, now is a great opportunity to receive this discount.   

Another way to support the Drogmi Buddhist Institute is via sponsorship.  This can be as little as $10 per month.  Every donation helps and 
payments are available online or direct debits can be arranged to make it easier. 

We encourage you to take part in the teaching program, particularly retreats.  It is rare for us to have a teacher of Khenpo’s standing to be so 
available to teach Buddhist philosophy.  It is important to remind ourselves what a precious opportunity it is to receive the Dharma teachings.  
The teaching program and retreats are open to all, so if the Committee can assist you in any way to access these programs please let us know. 

strating the power the Dharma 
can give us to be resilient yet 
caring, to look to the future 
while honouring the past.  As 
we chant the familiar words, I 
was struck by Chenrezig’s pow-
er to  heal and cheer through 
its ability to connect us all, 
even on an occasion of such 
potential sadness. 

Chenrezig is at 7:30 pm every 
Wednesday evening.           Pete                 
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Dedication to Ani Tenpa Sangmo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

I first met Ani Sangmo at Sakya Tharpa Ling Tibetan Buddhist Cen-
tre in Strathfield in 2002.  I remember her then as someone who 
expressed her opinions strongly and didn’t tolerate nonsense easi-
ly.  And at the same time she was very unassuming.  I was quite 
surprised when I heard she had decided to become a Buddhist nun 
because she hadn’t made a big song and dance about it - once 
she’d decided she just went ahead and did it - and I admired that. 

I was helping to produce the centre’s newsletter at the time and 
she was always willing to assist with it.  She’d proof read, collate 
the calendar, write articles, find people to write articles - whatever 
was needed.  Again with no fuss - just got on with it. 

Although she had found out cancer had re-appeared in 2004 she 
was still  willing to help in the activities of the centre in whatever 
way she could.  When we produced a DVD commemorating the 
10th year in Australia of Khenpo-la that year, she happily recorded 
the narrative for it.  Skillfully  creating an interesting story out of a 
huge list of historical information - adding a touch of humour that 
only she could get away with. 

Even though her illness could be debilitating, I found she was al-
ways willing to listen to what was going on in my life, with genuine 
caring and offered incredible insight into my “issues”.  It was a rare 
and treasured quality to be able to transcend her own suffering 
and offer care and support to those around her. 

I admired her greatly and will never forget her special qualities, her 
strength, her perseverance, her wisdom, her dry sense of humour, 
the equanimity that she was able to achieve in such difficult cir-
cumstances. 

Thank you Ani Sangmo for touching my life…    Maija  

I met Elizabeth Hood (Ani Sangmo’s lay identity) 
while attending my first  Buddhist basics teach-
ings given by Khenpo-la at Sakya Tharpa Ling 
(STL) in 2003 or so.  She struck me as intelligent 
and very interested in the Dharma, yet a bit 
spikey, especially if she was called Liz instead of 
Elizabeth. 

It was fascinating to watch her over the years as 
she absorbed the teachings and the spikiness 
softened and then vanished.  Her natural sense 
of humour (dry as a martini) never left her how-
ever, and I was immensely grateful for this when 
she moved into STL after she had taken orders.  I 
had already been living there for some time, as 
we often shared tea, fruit cake (topped with 
cheddar - a taste inherited from her Scottish 
granny) and comment on the eccentricities of 
the day. 

Her devotion to the Dharma was palpable and 
she built up a robust Sangha during her time as a 
nun in residence at Drogmi Retreat Centre in the 
Blue Mountains.  She was a determined woman, 
and later managed to complete the full Lam Dre 
in Sydney even though she was by then quite 
frail. 

However, it was not until her memorial service 
that I realised what a gift Ani-la had for touching 
the hearts of so many people.  These were not 
just those attending that ceremony, but others 
all around the world.  I was especially impressed 
by the way she had corresponded with dozens of 
prisoners, helping them to find peace and pur-
pose by writing about the Dharma in her letters. 

When I heard of Ani Sangmo’s passing, I found it 
difficult to be really sad, not just that she had 
been released from such a long and lingering 
sickness, but because I could hear her laughter 
all around me that continues to this day when I 
think about her, as many others who knew her 
share this experience. That’s the way to go!   

Pete 

Ani Sangmo was one of those people you were glad to have had in 
your life.  I first met Ani many years ago when she first came to 
STL.  In many early chats I had with  her she told me that for many 
years she had wanted to become a nun.  So it didn’t surprise me 
when she donned the maroon robes.  She took her new role as a 
nun very seriously and worked tirelessly at Drogmi leading practic-
es and meditation every Sunday even though it was evident that 
she was suffering.  She never complained.  Over the 18 months or 
so of her time at Drogmi she built up a strong community of fol-
lowers.  I’m sure they will all miss her as greatly as do I…       

Suzi  


